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The third batch of Mark's Busty, etc. records came today and because I am not 
up to current snuff, instead of cotninuing on what a  was doing re en bane petition 
I just sat and ekimmed them. I'll be writing further about them. This batch has 
doc. DOG. through 81, 

don't know if I did too mch yeetorday or could. not take my brief expooure 
to today's cold but my walking therapy was the poorest 1 can recall and by the 
tine I wai.; home fro the post office I 'was weak, woklry and a little fussy ia the 
head. So, I may have missed things, particularly because of the boring nature of 
c,ce and the difficulty of readin( ae of th:-: copies. 

Several things bear on my allegations of lying in thc field offices case. For 
example, my attestation that there is a PCI file on Ruby in the DL office. Barrett 
confirmed this. 

You are getting copies of non-record copies, probably from a special tickler 
of considerable size. The first batch did have serial numbe's, but that does not 
mean that they came from the serialised, record copies. They can still have come 
from a tioklAr set. As now recall, there was, as I attested, a hosty 67 file in 
Dallas. his is in an earlier batch and I think Lil has already made a separate 
copy for me and about which I'll write later. (I'm hoping that this will wear off 
and that I can resume what I should be doing. Otherwise I'll make an appointment 
,dth thu doctor because t e first signs of ecohymosis were visible last night. I've 
a chest full of junk that is coming uo slmfly, with -21uch hard coughing at night, 
thus the signs of rupture of mall bloc :d vessels on the abdomen.) 

There L.!: a reference to aa SA Joe B. zarce. Zu-  recollection Li that at 
the time of the assassination he vas an investigative clank. So, if true, like 
some ice °= familiar eith, he earned hie spurs and became an 	I do not recall 
seeing in the very large Beaty flap files I've gone over this statement, of LOO 
as an inform  or, but I could have forgettxx. I did make a duplicate file for 
subject filing and it would be in there if disclosed to me. This reminds me of 
so,Lothing from the past of which I t4,:n informed you, with a Kin o assassination 
overlap. But first a comment on the internal investigation.' They didn't even 
bother to hide its shallowness and perfunctory nature, and this also is elt.,:ar in 
my subjeCt file. I am certain I annotated as I. read and if I did I sent you a copy. 
The riats las did all they could to Cdoeover as little as possible and make the 
result as uncertain as possible, thus eliminating the propeoects of any criminal 
charges. f recollection that iiohr ordered the destructs  or  appears to be confirmed, 
and one of the. earlier-batch records states unequivocally that FBIBQ c d know about 
the whole thing at the time, sonething the IGs tried to leave fussy. 

Then, was s tray ge guy I've fl'"'Ver met and who thc;rvafter moved around ouch 
who wrote me from I think Seattle, and after SOW time he told me that his 
lcndlord was a former a named 0, L-ter identified as ''nrter, that he had been 
in the KC office with rosty, was black, and that Hosty had talked to him. He once 
tole s that Hostv-  had Aeft a note for Oswald, which mado me wonder. But I did 
some checking and flame 1isd been an SA, hinted in the organization of Ws book. 
The impart os his Bost 	,ry in t_ .at LEO had been an informant, qeit, and hasty 
was hassling him to get , back. I have no reason to believe it, much as this guy 
said that was straight. 

One of the earlier b4,hes ha:; :1 record indicatinc that ;600ver prnised Hosty 
for his WC testimony. this t ird batch has xeroxes of it as printed containing 
liosty's perjury, the same pages used in rpcsala and 0322  Mused M177.. "'tasty 
states that LEO gave no indication of ably tendency toward violence. 

zior nd;. me, on-Pearce, the internal record states that th* WO h L investigated 



and found it not to be true. The "investigation" consi.stec. ox • iloover• 
denial and Pearce was not a 0011104.80i011 

iro :Loma 

In connection with withhold.im the names of FBI emoloyees: three,  
this batch alone. 

What may be of interest to Garys Shaw and Mack re the pix of a 
'411thers on the grassy strip south of Elm, picking something ups whil 
not give a tine, tarrett statea he was there early and another k2s. was 
slipped. my mind. 

Also, I do not recall. any earlier account of the FBI seeking foo 
Jarrettls, a h4Lng :lent 11/23 to XRID-77. 

:'or do I recall that the Schweiker subconnittee reported that it 
Dallas Sits that they were instreucted to avoid a real investigation 
invostigate cry conspiracy T)Ossibilities, in questioning of Barrett. 

Have you raised any question about the withholding as outside se 
I take it "scope means, if the info is not in itself exempt? Why wit 
need which dealys ana intreases costs and requires subjective ju 
AG did order maximam possible die closure. Why LW: try to gat than to 
withholdings on that basis, that they are supposed to by the AG's ord 
all  they can? 

it would be good,  in correspondence and in thi,  future, if a sere 
records identified by document numbers only, with duplications of the 
had some other identification with them. 3onet you t;et eae? 

After I clean up what I w.mt to do with the petition and feel be 
write you further about some of the records in theek, bat s. 
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